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Organic, Integrated Weed Management (IWM)
The spread of herbicide-resistant weeds is having a major
negative impact on global agricultural productivity.
Terra Robotics’ fully electric and autonomous, AI weeding
robot is simple to operate, it reduces the need for physical
labour (addressing current labour shortages) and it helps
farmers to grow quality bio-products, minimizing their need
to use destructive herbicides.

terrarobotics.io

Petros Katsileros

Ioannis Bakatsis

Sustainable
Agriculture

Konstantinos Kandylas

Nangatech's innovative nanobubble technology means
farmers can use 25% less fertilizer, resulting in plants growing
healthier, bigger, and faster, with yield increases of up to 20%
100% ecological, Nangatech products improve water quality
and they enhance plants to improve overall soil health
conditions of agricultural land.

nangatech.com

Biotech solutions
for farmers to
become more
eco-friendly &
cost-effective
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Magdalena Szawarska

Karolina Szczepanek

Veridi Technologies
60% of soil in the EU is degraded. While soil microorganisms
represent 25% of biodiversity on earth, we only know 1% of
them, and currently, 70% of farmers do not test enough
because it is too expensive. Veridi technology can halve the
price of testing and the detection accuracy which will increase
early diagnostics.
Veridi's nematode technology diagnostics allows farmers to
detect pathogens at the early stages. This reduces their need
to use pesticides and as a result, higher yields are produced.

veridi.tech

Low-cost
soil microbiology
that increases
early diagnostics
& yield outputs
Ziad Matar
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Precision agriculture helps farmers to apply fertilizer and
herbicides more efficiently.
Agriception is a multispectral camera-based sensor system
for real-time, variable rate application of crop nutrition and
crop protection products. The system saves on excess
pesticides and fertilizer while being a cost-effective tool for
farmers to grow their crops with more profitable returns.

agriception.com

Jiri Prinosil

Martin Kolarik

Sustainable
Agriculture

Ondrej Krajsa

Rodents cause severe damage to crops and agricultural
equipment. To prevent rodent attacks, farmers use physical traps
and rodenticides, which are dangerous, polluting, inefficient
- and sometimes illegal!
Molex solutions are developing a unique ecological rodent
repellent that dramatically increases a farm’s efficiency and
productivity. Through seismic monitoring and signaling, the
system manipulates rodents and directs them to an area outside
of the crop area. The solution provides protection throughout all
stages of crop cultivation, harvesting, and storage, without
causing any harm to the environment.

Molex

Pest Control.
AI/ML Seismic
detection and
signaling
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Ram Benderman

Ofir Mizrahi

How do we assure healthy and resilient animals without using
antibiotics, to sustainably feed 10 Billion people by 2050?
A reliable, robust, and responsible nutritional strategy is the
microbial production and subsequent application of
chitooligosaccharides (COS) - specialty carbohydrates.
B-COS produces tailor-made COS molecules using precision
fermentation to create resilience in plants, animals, and people.
This allows the farmer to focus on prevention over curing
infected piglets or poultry with the use of harmful antibiotics.

B-COS

Metabolic
engineering,
synthetic biology,
and industrial
biotechnology
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Chiara Guidi

Conventional farming methods waste around
40% of Nitrogen fertilizers due to a lack of
monitoring tools, which greatly pollute our
atmosphere and soil.
Nerit'e offers a soil analyzing and planning
solution to monitor crop nutrients onsite,
preventing overfertilisation. The benefits are:
Immediate soil analysis
Predictions and recommendations
Easy to use and integrate

nerite.tech

Sustainable
Agriculture

Tom Leenders

Rodrigo Martínez

Enno Wagenaar Humberto Martínez

A collaborative robot platform to support the cultivation of fruit
and vegetables. Modular in design, with four wheels and
equipped with sensors. It is able to navigate autonomously and
recognize its surroundings, assisting workers with manually
intensive tasks in the field, such as harvesting and packing.
In the transport robot configuration, it will autonomously
transport crops from field workers to central collection points
safely across the field, where they can be loaded onto large
trailers. It can also be used as an autonomous towing robot, to
make the use of crop trailers more efficient.

antrobotics.de

Autonomous
mobile field
robotics for
heavy-duty &
hazardous
environments
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Sandro Rabbiosi

Annette Bild

An estimated 5%-15% of banana crops are wasted at the
packing stage when off-cuts are discarded if they do not fit a
supplier's specific order requirements.
OPTIcut uses state-of-the-art artificial intelligence and 3D
image processing algorithms to provide optimised cutting
strategies and fruit profiles tailored to each farm, to avoid
unnecessary wastage of healthy and nutritious food produce.

tech.dmu.ac.uk/~elizondo/opticut

Lipika Deka

Mark Smith
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David Elizondo

The European poultry sector has become less competitive
globally, partly due to the ban on the prophylactic use of
antibiotics. Additionally, European institutions and society are
demanding the agriculture sector to reduce its carbon footprint.
Elogium’s probiotic feed additive enables the production of more
meat from reduced amounts of feed. Feed currently constitutes
70% of poultry production costs, so making such reductions are
critical for sustainability and remaining competitive in this
industry.
Sustainable
Agriculture

elogium.bio

Ines Mandic-Mulec

Polonca Štefanič

Kārlis Ūdris

Katarina Šimunović

Chicken is one of the most consumed meats in the
world, and the broiler meat sector is a significant
contributor to the EU and UK economy.

PlayWel

Playwel focuses on environmental enrichment for
intensively reared poultry to help improve animal
welfare. The current operations are contributing to
chicken leg health problems, increased mortality,
and reduced profits.
This is also relevant to the growing number of
backyard poultry owners, with owners seeking out
novel methods of entertaining pet chickens.

PlayWel

Mary Baxter

Eoin Cunningham
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Niamh O'Connell

Omegga is a BioTech that is helping to solve the
ethical dilemma in the poultry industry - that
7 billion male chicks are killed worldwide every year
because they neither lay eggs nor produce enough
meat to be profitable.

omegga.eu

Through its in-ovo sexing technology of chicken
embryos (before pain perception), Omegga offers an
ethical, ecological and economic alternative for the
Katharina Hesseler
killing of male layer chicks and the resourceintensive raising of laying hen brothers.
Circular
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Till Nöllgen

Clara Kaufhold

Data-driven indoor farming growing processes
To ensure food security, indoor farming is currently one of the
best solutions as a high-yield and land-efficient cultivation
method. To tap into its global potential, Greenhub standardises
plant growth by automating the cultivation processes, which
are expensive, time- and space-consuming. By doing so, the
cultivator promotes the establishment of climate- and
location-independent cultivation systems for food production.

greenhub.eu

Kay Plat

Markus Meier

Sustainable
Agriculture

Alexander Jaworski

Vegetables travel on average 1,200km and lose up to 70% of
their nutrients by the time we consume them. The need for
healthy diets and carbon footprint reductions are key reasons
why 240 million Europeans want to grow their own vegetables.
However, many don’t have the space, time, or the know-how
to take action. Myriad uses available space inside people’s
homes to grow nutritious vegetables using 99% less water. This
makes the process of growing food more efficient, and reliable.

myriadgarden.com

The indoor
garden with the
efficiency of a
vertical farm
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Miriam Martín González.

Yannic Hönle

Targeted
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Icesupp is a frozen meal supplement offering people a
convenient way to consume calories, especially for those
suffering from nutrition-impact symptoms, and cancer patients.
Around 60% of cancer patients currently take meal supplements as
part of their recommended diet.
Icesupp is a natural, plant-based, high-calorie, food supplement,
which tastes great, has a good texture, and includes all the
essential vitamins and minerals for a balanced diet.

icesupp.com

Healthy &
nutritionallybalanced meal
supplements

Targeted
Nutrition

Robert Upton

Amy Smith

Alcohol consumption as a causal factor for more than 200
diseases, is one of the highest lifestyle-related health issues, and
it imposes a huge social and economic burden.
The patented ingredient FLAVODEX based on a natural flavonoid
combines a novel approach for neuroprotection by modulation of
ethanol-sensitive GABAA receptors. This counteracts the toxicity
of alcohol on the two most affected areas - the liver and the
nervous system.

evanium.de

David Ofner

Felix Rolka

Targeted
Nutrition

Carlo Werkmann

BFF

Human gut microbiome is strongly linked to health
and chronic diseases, such as type 2 diabetes, IBS,
heart disease, Alzheimer's, obesity, and depression,
among many others. The more diversity we have in
our gut the more likely we are to be healthy.
With the research of over 150 different fermented
foods from around the globe and 1000+ microbial
genomes, BFF finds traits that will add value to live
fermented products, such as health-promoting
metabolites, flavour production, and screening for
undesirable componants.

BFF

Fermented food
microbiology to
restore gut
diversity
John Leech

Targeted
Nutrition

Up to 8% of the population consumes
gluten-free products and demand is
growing significantly.
Bread Free is the first bio-tech company in the world to have
created gluten-free wheat flour. It has developed a technology,
protected under patent, that can produce gluten-free wheat
flour suitable for celiac people. The organoleptic properties of
traditional products remain, and production costs are lower to
manufacture clean label and healthy gluten-free products.

breadfree.es

Targeted
Nutrition

Daniel Gómez-Bravo

MercedesToledo

Luana Santos

Regular intake of Long Chain (LC) Omega-3 oils reduces risk of
cardiovascular disease and cognitive decline. Our seas, and the
fish in them, are our primary source of LC Omega-3s.
However, low fish consumption by western society means
intake is around half of the recommended levels. An alternative
to fish, SyMO3 uses proprietary technology to produce LC
Omega-3s de novo from microalgae. Plant-based and tasteneutral, SyMO3 oils are suitable for inclusion in a range of food
products to ensure adequate Omega-3 for all.

SyMO3

Plant-based
Omega-3s for
healthy hearts,
minds and planet
Linda O'Higgins

Targeted
Nutrition

Kly is on a mission to tackle food waste and
eliminate resource inefficiencies in global grain
production by integrating upcycled ingredients
into everyday food products.
Kly uses fermentation to upcycle food waste
streams turning wheat bran into SustainGrain, a
novel plant-based ingredient resembling a
functional flour. This reduces food waste, GHG
emissions, and energy usage. It also rescues
land and addresses our daily dietary
requirements.

klynutrition.ch

Ingredient
manufacturer
specialising in
fermentation
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Gregory Macario

Raoul Moritz Mueller

1.3 billion tonnes of food is wasted annually, enough to
feed 3 billion people.
Using traditional microbe technology, AnuLife combines
novel plant-based proteins with upcycled vegetable
waste to create more sustainable food innovations which
are used to replace animal ingredients in meat and dairy
alternatives.
Its plant-based sourcing is specific to vegetable waste
and plants that are drought resistant and thrive in climate
warming environments.

anulifeproducts.com

Novel
plant-based
ingredients
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Kyla Hagedorn

Leah McAdaragh

Potato is the world’s 4th largest food crop (UN FAO) and
amongst the highest processed vegetable in the world.
Over 60% of all potatoes grown are processed into potato
products like French fries, generating waste, estimated at
44M tons globally every year (0.16 tons/1 ton).
Savfood is up-cycling this sidestream into sustainable new
food products.

savfood.org

Repurposing
potoato
side streams
within food
processing
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Sarah Ashraf

Ahmer Ashraf

Each year up to 20% of the mushroom production (2.2 million
tons) is discarded because it does not meet the specifications
set by retailers. This part of the ' leftover' cultivation includes
small/deformed mushrooms, misshapen caps, and discarded
parts such as stems and caps, which have a high nutritional
value, thus should NOT be accepted as waste.
Venus is developing technologies to valorize mushroom discards
into valuable ingredients for food, nutraceuticals, and cosmetics.

Venus

Franks Nzekoue

Oscar Moreno

Circular
Food
Systems

Lucrezia Di Nicolantonio

The agrifood sector generates a shocking
amount of bio-waste that impacts profits and
causes significant environmental damage.
BioRestart set up an innovative and
technological solution to sustainably recover
added value compounds from re-used biowaste material, reducing the use of toxic
organic solvent during the extraction process.

bio-restart.it

Recovering
bioactive
compounds from
agricultural waste
material
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Enrico Doria

Daniela Buonocore

Each year the world produces over 100 million
metric tons of polyethylene plastics and less than
8% of this amount is recycled.
Beworm works on a novel recycling technology
for low density polyethylene, which is broadly
used in food packaging. With the help of
microorganisms and enzymes, the material gets
degraded into oligomers.These are then reused
as a raw material to produce new plastics for
reuse in the food industry and other commercial
sectors.

beworm.org

Stefan Szalay

Verena Wolfarth
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Eleonore Eisath

Polymer science & nanotechnology
producing regenerative materials
for high quality food packaging.
Biopols is replacing petroleum-based polymer usage in the
food packaging industry with biodegradable and bio-based
polymer composites - this is a new generation, packaging
technology with antibacterial and antioxidant properties,
designed to extend the shelf life of food.

biopols.co

Umut Aydemir

Gökçe Tidim
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Sena Tarım

Yeast oils are sustainable and superior to
both fossil and vegetable alternatives.

COLIPI

Biotech

Colipi.com

Colipi produces healthy oils and proteins
from industrial side streams, applying natural
fermentation and single-cell microbial
production processes that require zero land
use (no deforestation) - and as an outcome,
zero carbon footprint. This carbon capturing
and utilization technology enables industrial
partners to produce blockbuster products
with a minimal environmental impact.

Max Webers
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Tyll Utesch

Philipp Arbter

Jonas Heuer
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Overfishing, harmful catching practices, pollution, and habitat
destruction are threatening the future supply of seafood.
Seavolution offers an alternative protein technology that allows
you to enjoy sustainable, healthy, plant-based seafood, with the
identical texture, flavor, color, and quality of real fish.
Their clean labeled, gluten and soy-free products, are affordable
and have a longer shelf life, which makes them accessible to
supply all over the world.

seavolutionfoods.com

The future
of seafood

Protein
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Carlos Ulloa

Mateo Rodriguez

Upstream foods are on a mission to redefine the future of
seafood by supplying the world with cell-based alternative
seafood products that don't cause a negative impact on marine
ecosystems.
The team is developing a novel cultivated fat ingredient that
delivers an authentic seafood taste and texture feel to plantbased products. It also provides all of the omega-3’s and -6’s
hat you'd find in traditional seafood, without any of the
antibiotics and heavy metals.

Upstream foods

Kylie Hesp

Eugene Golov
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Kianti Figler

Isauki is a plant-based seafood brand for
active people that care about their health, the
aminals, and our environment.
Isauki is developing seafood analogues using
algae and seaweed to solve the currrent lifethreatening issues of fish stock depletion,
ocean pollution by fishing vessels, and the high
carbon footprint associated with its production
and transportation.

isauki.com

Milos Dukat

Irene Arce Gutierrez
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Amaia Bartolomé

A new generation of alternative cheeses
Nutropy produces milk proteins through microorganisms and
along with other ingredients such as fat and cultures,
transforms them into premium French cheeses. Its animal
proteins lead to significantly less environmental destruction
than conventionally produced animal proteins while meeting
cheese consumers’ organoleptic and nutritional expectations.

Nutropy

Animal-free
French
cheese

Protein
Diversification

Maya Bendifallah

Nathalie Rolland

Animal agriculture is currently one of the biggest causes of global
warming and red meat consumption is related to many health
issues. There's an increasing amount of vegan meat alternatives,
but the majority of these products are minced meat alternatives,
like burger patties or sausages.
MILGOGI is developing whole-cut meat alternatives, complete with
protein composition, fibrous structures, and good organoleptic
properties made from various non destructive plant proteins.

Milgogi

Helping people to
change their diet
without changing
their eating habits

Protein
Diversification

Giedre Kesiunaite

Danas Vasikevičius

Our food system is not sustainable, particularly in the context
of the resources required to produce animal proteins.
Meet Future offers a fermentation process to develop
mycoprotein-based vegan poultry and seafood products.
Mycoprotein is a fermented fungi spore that is naturally
fibrous, rich in nutrients, proteins, and fiber. Producing
mycoprotein also uses 55% less water and emits 44% less
carbon than poultry meat. Its product strategy is focused on
fillets, to fulfill the demand for textured, whole-cut vegan
products that are currently lacking in the market.

meetfuturefood.com

The next
generation of
meat
substitutes

Protein
Diversification

Andrean Razumovski

Triin Remmelgas

ODS Protein's mission is to develop sustainable solutions to
global protein consumption to mitigate food availability issues.
ODS Protein produces fermented proteins through a
fermentation process, with a formulation and texture suitable for
incorporation as an ingredient in different food products. They
are vegan and are complete with essential amino acids. The
production process is precisely controlled, easily scalable, and it
upcycles food waste from the food industry, significantly
reducing the use of natural resources.

odsprotein.com

Fermented
proteins
food
manufacturer
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Iria Varela

Martin Rodriguez

Yeastime is a new mechanical treatment
technology hardware, that is applied
externally and dynamically to already existing
bioreactors used in food manufacturing.
This device is the only one on the market that
guarantees a 30% reduction in the production
time and energy costs of the fermentation
process, without altering the output.

yeastime.com

Ulisse Castellano

Protein
Diversification

Pierfancesco Mazzolini

Alessandro Contaldo Federico Ortenzi

AA+
Over the past decade, food allergies have increased by 50%
worldwide. Eating out is the biggest challenge for people with
food hypersensitivities due to the lack of available allergen
information. AA+ is a platform focused on food safety and
allergy management driven by the following purpose:

Ultan O'Rourke

Catering establishments are offered adequate data and
support to become allergy-friendly
Individuals with specific dietary requirements can easily
locate allergy-friendly catering establishments

AA+

Digital
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Eimear O'Rourke

Traceability

The annual value of the global food business fraud is $50b.
Fraud in products and certificate impact the food sector and
a disconnected supply chain network makes it easy to fake
paper-based documents.

Automated data
food supply chain
management
systems

Jako Kordi

Tracifier offers traceability and visibility to food supply
chains through a new blockchain-powered food and
certificate verification data platform.

tracifier.com

Digital
Traceability

Mina Kordi

To reverse climate change and improve profitability, we need
to offer the agrifood industry efficient management tools.
SMEs make up the majority of business types and are
responsible for 50% of GHG emissions - yet their contribution
to reducing their carbon footprint is minimal, mainly due to
squeezed profit margins.
Clear CO2 offers a data platform for agrifood SME's to access
sustainable suppliers and profit from carbon accounting.

clearco2.com

Helping SMEs
save 1 gigaton
of carbon
emissions
Sylvie Chin

Digital
Traceability

Eye-Q
Eye-Q data can determine the quality and predict the
remaining shelf-life of fresh produce across the food supply
chain. This empowers all stakeholders to adopt a biologicbased food supply chain that makes the system more agile,
responsive, and efficient. Any food due to routing errors,
delays, or mishandling can also be quickly identified and repurposed to reduce food waste streams that are currently
occurring without this digital technology in place.

setu.ie

'First Expired
First Out'
biologicbased food
supply chain

Digital
Traceability

Ultan Mc Carthy

Anastasia Ktenioudaki

Environmental concerns (i.e. the threat to 86% of species at risk of
extinction), and food insecurity has put the global production of
farm produce at the centre of global climate and economic crises.
Food Futures is a farm system platform that uses sustainability
metrics to capture, credit & drive positive behavioural change, that
will make agrifood production more sustainable. These sciencebased metrics comprise of; carbon balancing, farm gross margin
per hectare, farm-family wellbeing, and life-cycle analysis.

food-futures.org
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Ryan McGuire

Stephane Durand

Digital
Traceability

Nigel Scollan
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